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Universally Acknowledged
to be superior to all Growths.

MI«W
NATURAL GREEN Tea from Ceylon. It has deliciousness in the 

cup quite foreign to all others, and will captivate your taste. 
5ealed lead packets only, same as "SALADA” Black Tea. 
By all Grocers.

fr . I ÿ\ ; sometimes flatter ourselves that we do,
NfllPPr 21C! 3 U ACO but, sometimes, when we are least ex-
AzVJH VU V V|iD Q llUDvt , peeling it, the great sorrow, or, per-

* haps, the great joy. comes back to us;
———— and of the two”—with a reflective light

_.___ . . in her deep eyes, and a pensive sm*>
lossie seats herself on the stool, and j on her lips—"of the two, I think the 

turns her blue eyes with defiant mock- ' memory of the great joy is the harder
ery on Paula's apprehensive face. to bear"

• Tt tha __ t , „ , ; Flossie leans t>auk and looks up atJ-V. 0ne thins 1 ean do- *he her. a look of intense, strained atten- 
s.i>s. What will you have—something tion in her eyes, her pretty Grecian face 
blithesome and flashing, to dispel sen- I pale and wan. That sme sort of strug- 
timent, something iike this7'’ |ff,e WHS soing on within her bosom.

And her fingers fly over the keys, and an>°.nc might have seen, but Paula was 
a wild Bacchanalian dance resounds h>st in the past and blind, 
through the room, to which the rip- I A slight sigh broke from Flossie's lips 
pling laughter of the player keeps an and she put her jeweled fingers to her 
harmonious accompaniment. ! lips with a gesture of hesitation and

Paula stands bewitched, her dark wistful weakness, 
eyes fixed upon the elfish face, crowned “Perhaps you will say, too, that it is 
by its short curls. But the music ceases impossible for us to forgixe?” she mur- 
suddenly, i murs in so low a voice that it scarce-

"That will not do; you do not care ly breaks the willness of the room, 
for it, and I want to please you. This, Paula sighs and shakes her head, 
then.” ! "Oh, no. I think it is easy to forgive.”

And the thin fingers touch the keys "Easy?” and the blue eyes open wide, 
softly, and the musical voice sings a Paula laughs softly, 
soft, flowing melody. | "Yes, easy. What does it matter.once

Paula stands amazed, touched, and— 1 the wrong is done? If you canont repair
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BLAZE OF BARGAINS
II ^ That Is Lighting Up the Country for Miles Arounçl !

Drygoods, Millinery, Furnishing Goods, Ribbons, Laces, Etc.At Less Money Than 
You Would Believe

Possible.
But seeing is believing. Don’t spend a dollar until you come and look through our store. Our idea is to save you part of your

earnings on each and every purchase while this sale lasts.

So come this week and reap 
some of these bargains at the Greater New York Salvage Co.’s Big Sale of the T. G. Whiskard Stock
Sale Will Clone in Fifteen Days. 134 DUNDAS STREET. LooK for Big Blue Front.

H. G. DELAFE & CO., Managers.

SATURDAY’S GAME WAS HARDEST 
THE TIGERS PLAYED THIS SEASON

ÙEUUR CROWNED IMiN PATCH TO GO
KINO OF TROTTERS AGAINST HIS RECORD

uneasy. There is something weird and 
unnatural in it. She cannot but re
member that the performer is hover
ing 'twixt life and death. Who is she— 
what is she, that she can sing like this 
—change from one mood to another at 
will?

‘ Is that too mournful?” asks Flossie, 
with a mocking smile. "Listen!” and 
with an upward movement of the sup

it. and cannot forget it, at least you i - . . , . _
can forgive. Besides, one cannot hate ! P,acV*ce ln ^11h?a.y.y shower of rain.

Cal Davis and C. W. Kirkpatrick, of 
the Times and Spectator, respectively, 
acoompanied the Hamilton Tigers to 
thi9 city on Saturday, and in their re
ports of the game they say:

The Times: Hamilton Senior Tigers 
played the last game in the western 
district series on Saturday at London, 
and wound up with an unbroken rec
ord of victories. The last was the 
hardest game, but, even at that, was 
easy enough, and for the first time 
the yellow and black scored a shut-out 
against their opponents. Probably 1,200 
people were in the grand stand when 
they (the Hamilton contingent) arrived, 
and the London and Petrolea juniors 
were just finishing their game. The 
Tigers went on the field for a short

what one scorns, or what one loves. Do 
you understand?"

Flossie's face grows paler.
"T—I think I understand," she says, 

and her fingers close on to the palms 
of her hands. "Yes"—gazing at the 
lovely face so calm and serene in its 
purity and nobleness, gazing up at it

which was still falling when the teams 
lined up. However, the skies soon 
cleared, and both weather and grounds 
were pretty fair, enough for good foot
ball, although the ball was heavy and 
slippery.

Hamilton proved superior at every 
branch of the game, except in the old-

New York, Nov. 5.—Maj. Del mar, That the plant of the New Orleans 
' 12:01%, the greatest trotter the world has 1 Jockey Club, which has been under

would be a good deal better if he did i ever, known, received a warm welcome construction since last spring will be 
not try to play dirty Most of the Lon- i at Speedway Park Saturday. It was ready for operation by Dec. 1 is evi
dences tried to rough it They laid for the fifth closing matinee of the Road deneed by the fact that a big harness SnZon in Particular, and he look all ! Drivers' Association, and all else was matinee is to be heid there the first

that was offered without saying a i 
word, and played the best game he has 
ever put up. Referee Woodsworth’s 
opinion of London is that with George 
Ballard as captain and one week to 
drill them they would be so good that 
Hamilton could not beat them worse 
than 18 to 12.

The Spec: The score is not a goad 
indication of the play in Saturday’s 
game, for while the Londons were shut 
out, they played a strong, aggressive 
game throughout, and gave the Tigers 
the hardest fight they have had this 
season. Individually, they player good 
football, but they apparently knew 
nothing about combination play and 
were, as a consequence, outclassed. 
However, with a little coaching on the 
fine points of the game and on team 
work the Londoners should next year 
be strong enough to give even the 
Tigers a hard fight for the champion
ship. Football is on the boom in Lon-

! overshadowed by the presence of the 
trotting king. Smathers drove Maj. 
Delmar.

At the head of the macadam speed
way approach a platoon of mounted 
police and a delegation of road drivers 
awaited the coming champion.

When on the return march the cham
pion reached the grand stand Presi-

week in December. Arrangements have 
already been completed with M. W.

FOOTBALL.
The Londons have a lead of two 

points in the City Association Football 
League. The Y. M. C. A. comes next 
and is closely followed by the Medicos. 
The fight is one of the closest ever seen 
in the city. The standing:

Won. Lost. Tie. Pis.
Londons .......................  2 0 3 7
Y. M. C. A.....................2 1 1 S
Medicals .........................  1 2 2 4
L. C. 1.............................. 0 2 2 2
THE TURF.

Savage, of Minneapolis, owner of Dan SWKKT MARIE GREAT WIN NET
Patch, the famous pacer, for a trial 
against his record of 1:56, for which a 
liberal purse will be given. In addition 
a $2,500 purse is to be hung up for 
Louisiana trotters, 2:12 class.

The one day matinee for the harness
dent Dodge dismounted and, picking : horses is all that will be attempted 
up a huge wreath of chrysanthemums, j this fall to avoid interference with the 
so heavy that he had to have assist- ! Crescent City Jockey Club's meeting, 
ance, crowned Delmar, king of trotters, which will be in progress at the time, 
he having defeated all the great horses j Dan Patch is now at Memphis. He will 
of the day and won the Memphis gold j be shipped to New Orleans the latter
cup. Ml". Smathers was congratulated 
on the success of the horse.

Smathers made a brief acknowledg
ment, and then the crowd broke forth 
in applause. The famous horse then

part of November. It is expected that

Sweet Marie has earned elose to $25.- 
000. ten times the sum she cost Mr. 
Garland at auction a few years ago. 
There will be a class for her in 1905, 
and Mr. Gwathmey's Tiverton, 2:04%. 
and E. E. Smathers’ Dr. Strong, 2:071,4. 
promise to start therein, to say nothing 
of such as Fereno, McKinley, George 
ti. Snyder McGregor and a few others.

The wonderful mare—the greatest in 
all turf history as a race machine—can 
earn $10,000 or over before she is out 
of commission, so seems a splendid in-

ple wrist she strikes the opening chords with a childish kind of wonder as if | fashioned scrimmage. When it came to | don, and a first-cU ss team would un- 
of her song in "Old King Cole," and it were the face of a superior being— ten men on each side pushing in a heap j doubtedly be liberally patronized. The 
dashes into the first verse. "you. you are noble while I—I forgive!” at once, London almost invariably got attendance on Saturday conclusively

Paula stands amazed and astounded. 
Suddenly, in the midst of it, Flossie 
stops, and looks at the lovely face bent 
over her.

“You don’t like it? No, I can under
stand. I will sing no more. Are you 
fond of dance music?"

Her fingers, straying over the keys 
as she speaks, strike them now, and— 
oh! strange and wonderful coincidence 
—there floats through the room that 
waltz which she and Sir Herrick danced 
to on the gravel path outside the Court 
ba 11-room.

forgiv
And the red lips open and show a line 
of white ivory. “If I hate, I hate to 
the death! While you”—she stops— 
"would you be very angry if I asked 
you a question ?" falteringly.

“Ask me twenty," says Paula, and 
she moves and leans against the couch 
and looks dreamily down at Flossie's

the better of it—but that style of game 
does not count for much nowadays, 
although it seemed very popular with 
the London crowd. The Londoners did 
not make many mistakes, either. Their 
line was strong and pretty fast. With 
the notable exception of Field, they 
checked their men pretty well. Their

multitudinous trinkets and rings, which i quarter passed well, and their halves
glitter in the sunlight like raindrops cn 
a marble statue.

Flossie's heart beats fast.
"You say that you can forgive those 

who have wronged you if you love
Wrought to an unusual pitch of ex- I them, because of your love, and tor- 

citemcnt already, this is the climax for give th*>se whom you scorn because of
Paula. Every note of the familiar 
waltz recalls that night—recalls him 
who is dead to her, him who has left 
her forever.
With flushed cheeks and sparkling eyes 

Flossie plays on, unconscious that her 
companion's head has dropped lower, 
and that bitter, scalding tears are well
ing in the dark eyes.

At last Paula can bear it no longer. 
She lays a faltering hand upon Flos
sie's shoulder—half in command, half

your scorn ? Have I got it right?"
Paula nods.
"How serious you are," she says.
And her hand strays to the short 

curls, The tone of her voice, the ca
ressing gesture, were just such as she 
would have used to a wayward child.

"Then you have forgiven him?—you 
are not angry?"

For she feels Paula's hand suddenly 
clasp still and motionless.

"No,” says Paula. "But why do you 
in entreaty—and the waltz comes sud-j speak of it?”

"You said you would answer me," 
pleads Flossie. "You have forgiven him, 
I suppose?"

"Yes, oh, yes." says Paula, as calmly 
as she can. "He knows—he knew that

denly to an end.
•‘No more?” says Flossie, laughing.

"Are you tired? That was my favorite 
waltz! Ah, you are crying!" she says, 
beneath her breath.

"No. no.” says Paula, trying to smile | at once, when we parted.” 
through her tears. Flossie’s breath comes Past.

"But you were! Why? Tell me?" eag- j "You forgive him! It is wonderful! 
erly. ■ I—I should have hated him. No, even if

Paula hesitates a moment, then she I had loved him, I could not have for-
looks down at her through unshed 
tears.

"Yes, I was crying. It was foolish; 
but I could not help it. I beg your par
don. The last time I heard that waltz 
I was—ah. so happy—and now----- ’’

"Go on!” says Flossie, looking up at 
her, her own face pale and strained.

Paula gazes down at her as if she did 
no see her.

"When I heard that waltz las. I was 
a girl, scarcely knowing what love 
meant. Now I know! It touched me to 
hear it. that is all. Go on playing— 
please.”

“No," says Flossie, with a strange 
smile. "I a.m not used to seeing peo
ple cry when I play or sing. And this 
waltz reminded you------”

Paula forces a laugh.
"Of the time when I was very young 

and very foolish, and believed that 
happiness was possible in this world! 
1 must have been very young and fool
ish. you see!”

“And he?” says Flossie, with a 
long-drawn breath.

"He!” says Paula, smiling through 
her tears. "Oh. it is the same old 
story; he loved someone else better 
—-far better—and—that is all!"

Flossie looks up at the lovely face, 
so full of purity and dignity, so full of 
patience and long-suffering, and she 
rises slowly, painfully.

“Will you give me your arm to the 
sofa?” she says. "I have sung my last 
song, played my last waltz . I—I who 
used to make them laugh, have made 
you cry. Help me to the sofa!"

were fast and sure, while McLennan at 
back played a brilliant game, But. as 
a whole, they were not in the Tigers’ 
class. Peel is their best half, and

proved that, for although the weather 
was anything bur favorable, .and al
though very few thought that the Lon
dons had a ghost of a chance against 
the champions, nearly a thousand peo
ple paid 25 cents to get into the 
grounds and 15 cents in addition for 
the privilege of getting into the grand
stand. More than two hundred of the 
crowd were from Hamilton, they hav
ing accompanied the Tigers on their 
special train, which left here at noon 
and returned shortly after midnight.

exhibitions, with Trainer McDonald 
driving the runner as a companion.

.he great horse will equal or lower his | Yestment if she"keeps sound and in ro- 
record. as the track, while a new one, | bust }lea.lth

YESTERDAY'S Tl'RF WINNERS.
At Aqueduct—Fleur de Marie, 6 to 1:

Gay Boy. 11 
Thespian, 5

has been so constructed that it will be 
very fast. Moreover, it has been de- j

was driven by his owner several fast signed with a view to trotting as well ■ Souther
------u 1-. T T~v vw. 1 ri o c> muni ra (r ♦ V» r\ tnrno i lier widcmo-rl ' _as running, th“ turns being widened to 

the requirements of harness racing.

POPULARITY WAS 
NEVER EQUALED

THE OFFICE MUST 
SEEK THE MAN

King Kelly Had More Admirers 0. H. A. President Objects to
Than Any Other Bail Player 

Ever on the Diamond.
a Personal Canvass for 

Executive Votes.

ner, 11 to 10: 
to 5: Ocean Tide. 15 to 1 
to 1; Florial, 6 to 5.

GOOD MAJORITY 
FOR MR. ROSS

Reports Indicate That Govern
ment Can Be Re elected—Is 

Dissolution at Hand?

Cry of the Baseball World 
Today Is for More Batting

Ten years ago Thursday. Michael J. 
Kelly died in Boston, Mass. A decade 
has not produced the equal of "King 
Kelly.” Great base runners, great 
catchers, great batters, great "inside" 
players, tricky players, emergency | in 
players, great coaches have come, but 
in no one man has there been com

Ill regard to the canvassing of votes 
for election to the O. H. A. executive, 
Mr. J. Ross Robertson, the president, 
has sent out the following letter:

“Might I, as a friend of hockey, writ- 
I believe, in the best interests of 

the game, Call your attention, also a
, . .. ...... . . . ! bined the qualities of greatness on the

More batting Is now the cry in the of the present day to the permanent ba„ fleld that belonged to the king pin
- _ . t , , _ . , * Km./.R om tVio loll tl rvl hot. I A/vlr .it t na wbaseball world throughout the length bench or the tall timber. Look at the $ tte diamord-the incomparable Mike 

pitching Jim O Rourke. Roger Connor, , KeI]y Xo man has earned the great
national popularity among sport lovers"Cap” Anson, John Ward 

lip
and breadth of the land, writes Sam 
Crane in theeNew York American. But 
do these calamity howfers, who see 
the continuance of the "spit ball* 
bugaboo to batting that is simply ri- I ball. Why, those hitters, and they were baseball 
dlculous. realize that very few if any j hitters, made themselves famous and viivcfr.n i 
natural batters fell off to any 
preciable extent?

Ed. Wil
ms, Mike Kelly. Pete. Gillespie and ^n’Kelly"aUainMi.^There 'arc 'sèvcniï : ‘J 

" °lher famous sluggers were obliged to tl as manv baseball enthusiasts to- ^at 
a 1 îaSf- And Pffhaps they couldn t hit the d as there wePe in Kelly's time, and ,v“ 

ball. Why, those hitters, and they were baseball idols exist in many cities.
I hitters, made themselves famous and Boston has Collins and Cy Young, New

given him. But she—-she who came be
tween you—you could not forgive her? 
Suppose, for instance—it's absurd, of 
course"—she raises herself on her el
bow, and gives a faint, flickering 
laugh, while her eyes fix themselves 
on Paula's dreamy ones—“suppose she 
came to you and—and told you that 
she was sorry—of course, she would 
not! It's absurd; no woman ever did 
or would. But just for argument’s sake, 
supposing she came and went on her 
knees to you, and asked you to forgive 
her, what would you say?"

Paula’s face is quite pale and she 
stands silent for a moment.

"I hope she would' not,” she says very 
quietly. "I do not think she would— 
thy happy so seldom need forgiveness. 
She is happy with him----- ”

Flossie starts, and raises her hand to 
her lips just in time to stop the ex
clamation that nearly sprang from 
them.

“Ah. I see," she says. "You think he 
went from you to her, of course*—I sup- 
l>ose he must have done—and they were 
happy, while you”—she stops. She is 
m mb! ing visibly, and the two spots 
glow like red camélias on her pale 
cheeks. "I thought you would break 
down,” she says with a laugh. “A 
saint—and you are nearly one, I think— 
couldn’t forgive her.”

Paula is silent for a moment, then 
she says:

"I am not the least bit of a saint, but 
I could forgive her.”

Flossie utters no word of comment, 
either of unbelief or surprise; but her

The “expectoration ball" is no more 
dangerous to batting, nor so much so. 
as were the “curve,” the “shoot,” the 
“drop," the "raise," change of pace, 
and many other famous deliveries that 
were expected to revolutionize the game 
when’ they first were sprung on the 
dazed batter. But did the batter throw 
up his hands and cry quits? No, he 
simply studied up plans and schemes 
to offset the temporary advantage 
gained by the pitcher, by the use of the 
new and unexpected ball, and the bat
ter invariably gained his point in the 
end, and as a general thing without 
legislation to gain his object.

In the 80's, the twirler could take a 
running jump at the batter with his 
back to the plate when he started the 
delivery, and could take as many steps 
as he pleased in a six foot box and 
only 45 feet away from the plate. The 
pitchers, too, had all the speed, curves 
and shoots that twirlers have now, and 
to face the lengthy Jim Whitney or 
men of his height, who appeared to be 
right on top of you at that short dis
tance, required' no little courage, but 
the batters faced that cyclone style 
and laced the ball out, too, in a w'ay 
that would drive some of the batters

ap- gained their popularity simply by their 
| batting.

lose particular puz-

Men iike Dan Broutliers. Anson. Con
nors and others were hire*l simply for 
their ability to swat. They couldn’t be 
called fielders by the greatest stretch 
of imagination. They would have 
laughed ; \ the "spit bull," as they did 
at the "curve," the- "deoil" and other 
balls. They gave the pitchers credit for 
having them and then laid themselves 
out to pummel tip 
zlers.

Those batters of today who are mak
ing a “squeal" over the "spit ball" j 
while the pitcher is obliged to face the 
plate and throw the bail where you can 
see it from start to finish and 35 feet ! 
away have little to dp.

The xvay to improve batting is to get 
the batters. In those good old days of 
good old hitters, there were beef and I 
brawn behind every swipe.

It is a question whether the baseball 
public of today would not welcome a 
change to the old "gigantic” comii- 
tions. But things will equalize them
selves without any radical change in 
the present rules of play.

Once a batter, always a batter. That 
was a rule that held when sluggers 
could slug, and it holds today, "spit i 
ball" or no. i

York has Mathewson, McGinnity, and 
Chesbro; Chicago has Jones and Kling: 
Cleveland has the greatest of present 

i players in mere j laying ability, Lajoie, 
but none of these players approaches 
Kelly in the degree of popularity at- 

, tabled on ball fields outside of his own

friend of hockey, to the growing evil 
of canvassing for votes, more particu
larly with regard to governing posi
tions upon the executive of the O. H. 
A.?

'You must lealize as well as I do, 
the best canvasser is not always 

i the best official, and i hope you will 
] not misunderstand me when I suggest 
that the best interests of hockey tic- 

j manil that it should be the ambition 
of every club to send unpledged dele- 

I gates to the annual convention of the 
j O. H. A.

“I am moved to send this appeal be- 
i cause, in my judgment, a serious w rong 
j has been, done to the O. H. A. by the 
I weakness of representatives who are

city. Kelly was everywhere a draw ing j tbe prQ(jULd 0f this system of canvass 
card, a mark for the fans. The seri- .. .
ous devotees of the game cheered him.

Paula almost carries the slight, frail ; eyes close and her hands clasp each 
form to the couch, and Flossie leans other very tightly.
back for a moment in silence; then she Paula looks down at her with tender 
raises herself and looks at Paula. ; concern.

“You must have suffered much,” she “1 think I must go now," she says, 
says in a strange voice. “I have tired you again.”

Paula smiles. __ Flossie shakes her head, and two big
“Suffered!'’ she saj s lightly. “Every- j tears fall from under her closed llids. 

body suffers, sooner or later." “But. yes." says Paula. "You are far
“And suffer!” says Flossie, with a too weak to bear even the mild ex- 

wise shake of the head. "You are not ; citement of a psychological discus-
of the kind who forget.”

Pan’a smiles.
"Does anyone ever really forget ?" 

she says, absently turning over the 
books on the table. "I think not We

sion.
"Weak! Yes, I am weak!” murmurs 

Flossie with bitter self-scorn. "But, 
perhaps," wistfully. "I shall be strong 
some day, and then—then—will you 

~ ] come and see me again? It is very slow 
I for you----- ”

"I will come." says Paula, "and very 
• often if you will let me."

"Yes, I will ‘let’ you,"
Women’s Trouble - An Easy Way to I with a 8tran*e smile- 

This

TROPHIES PRESENTED TO WINNERS 
AT A BANQUET OF ROAD DRIVERS

Association Marks Close of the;member
, , j terests.

Season in a Very Appropriate 
• Way—Dr. Wood Honored.

ihe sarcastic brigades in the bleachers 
joshed him, merely to hear his witty 
replies, and everybody liked to see him 
play ball. Collins, Young, Jones and 
others have made warm friends, who 
admire these men for their quiet earn
estness and devotion to the success of 
the team, and for their skill, but they 
lack the vivacity and daring possessed 
by “Kel.” They have no witty sallies 
in stock with which to reply to the 
bleacherites. Jones and Chesbro and 
Kling have proved resourceful during 
the thick of a game when a quick idea 
has turned the tide of victory, but 
none of them is more so than was 
Kelly, who originated many of the fine 
points in the professional game that 
are now a part of the regular play. 
Kelly, «too, was a good fellow off the 
diamond, and popular with the players, 
managers and magnates. He was gen
erous and a spendthrift. He had a 
great weakness that was more or less 
accountable for his early death, his 
overeonvivial habits, but even in this 
respect he served baseball a good turn, 
for his example in this particular be
came a warning to other brilliant ball 
playerg.. and drinking among profes
sionals of the diamond has declined to 
a minimum.

SETTING PITCHER BACK
MADE BATTING HEAVY

Woman’s Greatest Enemy
Constipation the Cause of Most says Flossie,

Permanently
Condition.

Cure

would strive to further its in- 
Alt hough he himself had won 

| no cups, he was always willing to go, 
back and try. and he felt that the other 1 

! members were willing to show the samp 
| spirit.

Following the presentation Dr. Rout- !
| ledge was called upon to present the j The year 1887 saw the pitcher set 

A more pleasing and successful clos- , cup won by Ada B, owned by Mr. Wm. back five feet and it was then the bat
ing to the season of the Amateur Road Robinson. In a neat speech the prize | ting averages took a, great leap. This 
Drivers’ Association could not have was presented and accepted. Mr. Nor- '• was the vear in which the National 
•been desired than the event in the TJ'hvDr""^ennen?'‘v 68 men batV"g 'S0°' The American
Knights of Pythias Hall, comer of Dun- best heats, made by Lady Mac. Mr. ! abiTshowing" They^lsoTtul examen*èx- 
das and Clarence streets, last evening. Frank Sage was presented by Mr. Jas. , ending .300 and 11 over .400. O'Neil led 
The sport at the Queen’s Park mati- McCartney with the cup (won by Rus- with the enormous average of .492. 
nees during the summer months was all seated hv Dr Abbott vrith the'imn won ' which made a safe hit every other time 
that the horsemen of London could by Mona B. ' for worked trotted a nd = hefaced the^heri In the two leagues ,
have hoped for, and it was the feeling finally Mayor Beck presented the çham- . 1<MU_a hit of difference The '
of one and all that the close should be J P*onship CUP. ,?°Alated . *he ' Free 
marked in some suitable way. A ban- Pref!^- to Mr- McCormick, the cup hav

ing been won by Johnnie K.
In making the presentation the

Toronto. Nov. 8. — Unless all signs 
fail, the dissolution of the Ontario Leg
islature will be announced at once, and 
the Province will be in the throes of an
other general election. Premier Ross, 
when seen yesterday, had no announce
ment to make, but about the Parlia
ment buildings an announcement is ex
pected almost any day now. The Pre
mier is in excellent health, and spirits. 
Indeed, all who have seen him recently 
affirm that they have not seen him 
looking so well in many years, . and 
they predict that when he goes to the 
country he will put up the tight of "nis 
life.

The North Grey election trial was to 
have been resumed yesterday, but was 
adjourned oil Saturday, on an applica
tion made in private chambers, and as
sented to by aH narties.

Mr. James Baird, solicit r**.- t h<> 
Conservatives, was asked what was the 
reason of the postponement. 

"Dissolution, I suppose." he said. 
“Was that reason openly given?" 
"No, but it was mentioned indirectly. 

Something was said about what was 
appearing in the papers."

"Why did you consent to the post
ponement?”

"Oh. I consented on that understand
ing."

The day now set for the trial is Sat
urday. Nov. 12. which in itself is a 
suspicious date, as no important sitting 
would he begun on Saturday. There is 
little doubt that by Saturday, not only 
North Grey, but every seat in the Pro
vince will be vacant, by dissolution.

Mr. Gchrge P. Graham, who has been 
slated for the provincial secretaryship, 
arrived in the city Sunday night. 

When seen he protested that lie had 
, __ __________ ________ ____I come to the city on purely private

DOWN FOR ROBBERY I business, a nd that his visit had abso
lutely no political significance. He ex- 
| nevted to be ,'n the city until this af
ternoon, but so far as he knew he would 
not see the Premier or any of the other 
cabinet ministers.

During the last few days a large
number of the Liberal members of the 
House have called upon the Premier, 
and no doubt he has consulted them 
about the outlook in the Province for 
the reorganized cabinet. Generally
rqieaking, the reports indicate that the 
Government can he re-elected by a good 
majority. Among the callers was Mr. 
Valentine Stock, of Tavistock.

The impression is gradually getting 
stronger that the cabinet reconstruction 
will not be so radical as was at first 
rumored. Mr. Gibson is exnected to 
remain with the attorney-generalship, 
a nd Mes» vs. Harcourt and Dvyden with 
their respective portfolios.

ing for votes.
"Office should seek the man and not 

man the office1, and this is the principle 
which should actuate all who have any 
ambition in that direction.

"I am sure that you will agree with 
me that if the (). H. A. is to maintain 
its reputation as a well-conducted or
ganization under the charge of those 
who have the highest interests of 
amateurism at heart, it must be man
aged in a spirit of fidelity to this sound 
principle.

“Will you kindly have this letter 
rcaxl to your club at its next meeting. 
A reading may do some good. It can 
do no harm.”

“KID FARMER’’ GOES

Chicago, Nov. S.—“Kid Fanner," the 
prize fighter, on Friday was sent to 
the penitentiary for life for robbery. 
He collapsed completely and was car
ried unconscious to his cell.

His two partners in crime, Joseph 
Feinborg, his brother, and William 
O’Connell alsb were sentenced to life 
imprisonment.

All three of the robbers aye in the 
twenties.

"Kid Farmer’s" real name is Ben
jamin Fein berg. Ho has whipped many 
good lightweighls and was forging to 
the front of his class when ho was 
caught at highway robbery. His col
lapse in court today Was a great sur
prise to many who have seen his many 
plucky ring battles.

TRW BE

. . "Don't trouble to ring.” says Paula.
Painful “I can find my hat and jacket Good- 

I bye," and moved to infinite pity for 
i the pale, beautiful face, she stoops to 
' kiss it; but with a sudden gesture 

There are few women indeed who ■ Flossie puts up her thin hands and puts 
do not suffer with chronic constipa- i them against Paula's bosom to ward 
lion. Nearly all are slaves to some kind her off.
of medicine to correct this trouble, and : "No." she pants. "Not—not yet!"
yet they get nothing but temporary Then seeing Paula’s face crimson with 
relief. One period of constipation is ! surprise, she catches her hand, and 
followed by another, and it's physic, holding it tightly, "You — you don’t 
physic, physic, year in and yet.r out, j think it is because I do not like you 
till life becomes a burden. that I will not let you kiss me? Don’t

There if now a sure cure for this think that. You will know some day 
condition, and a cure that does not j why—why I will not. Some day I shall 
have to be repeated. It is Dr. Leon- | tell you, but not yet—not yet.” Then, 
hardt's Anti-Pill. ; seeing Paula’s face still perplexed and

Dr. Leonhardt, of Lincoln. Neb., is : troubled, she adds, with a nervous, 
the author of thus prescription. He , forced laugh, that rings sad and thin, 
used It for years with wonderful sue- "Haven't you heard about the supered
ress In his own large practice as a tion about kissing? You have not? I 
remedy for dyspepsia, biliousness and : am very superstitious. So much so as 
constipation. to believe that those I kiss I must in-

Many ladies who have suffered for j jure." 
yea re are now enjoying good health. , Paula stares, then her lips open and 
and a perfect freedom from the old ; she laughs softly, incredulously, 
constipation, through the use of Anti- | "Yes. that is right, laugh!" says 
Pill. Flossie, eagerly, still clinging to her

Mrs. Tabb, 287 Emerald street north, hand. "I—I like to hear you. Of course, 
Hamilton, Ont., says:

"I am no longer troubled with con-

quet, at which the various trophies, 
could be presented, was the result. The 
representative horsemen of the city mayor spoke of che great interest that 
were present, and every person was en- had been stirred up by the association: 
thusiastic over the success of the asso- of how the horses of Canada were he- 
ciation. ing raised in standard by such under-

Mr. George McCormick, president of takings, and lastly he proposed that a 
the association, acted as chairman, and good horse show be held in London, 
he introduced one of the most pleasing and said that he believed that it could 
features of the evening when he called be made to equal and surpass any 
upon Dr. Fred L Wood and presented show held in a city of London's size, 
him with a handsome gold locket.given His remarks were heartily applauded.
on behalf of the doctor's fellow-mem
bers of the association as a token of the 
appreciation of his good services as sec
retary during the season. He had been 
of inestimable benefit to the association 
generally. He had helped greatly to j 
Start the amateur association, and the 
locket was but a form of expressing

A good musical programme was con
tributed .during the evening by Dr. 
XWxxt, Mr. J. W. McIntosh. William 
Skinner, William Brophy and William 
Ward. Messrs. John Wood and Skin
ner acted as accompanists.

The supper served was an excellent

base-running was equally notable, j 
Seven Americans stole above 100 bases. 
Stovey broke all records by purloining 
143 bags. Latham pushed him close with 
142 and Nicol had 135. Thirty men stole 
more than 50. The National had two 
men who got over the 100 mark. John 
Ward stole 111 and Jimmy Fogarty 102. 
Ten men got away with the trick ;>0 
times and over. Of course, there will 
arise those to say that the catching 
was not as good in those days as now. 
But a look at the list of back-stoppers 
in both leagues refutes this argument. 
They never made better catchers than 
Bennett, perhaps the greatest that ever 
donned a mask : Clements, Ganzel, Ew
ing Flint. McGuire, O’Rourke, Mack, 
Carroll. Kelly, Lave Cross, Robinson 
and Snyder.
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CARPETBALL.
TWO A. O. F. GAMES.

Btipa'ion. I cannot praise Anti-Pill 
too highly.”

A month's treatment for 50 cents. All 
druggist*, or the Wilson-Fyle Com
pany, Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont., sole
agents for Canada.

the gratitude which every member felt onf- an^ a1as d<?ne iastl5e tc by alb 
toward him 1 Among those In attendance were Dr.

Two games in th^A.a Wgi
whictThedvad S^s SSUffiS® ! H. ! ^at Pride of Donjon « to 22.

was glad that the association had met j W. T. Brooks, W. J. Gray, D. A. Me- j and Excelsior beat Forest City 4„ to .1. 
such success, and he thought every Ewen, J. A. Brownlee, R. J. Wood, F. HOCKEY.
--------------------------- -------- — E. Sage, Dr. Albertson. William Ward, SECURING CANADIANS. - —
PEOPLE THAT SNORE;™?- SÏÏSiSSl h» « c,™„e,

Breathe through the mouth, in- : ton, R. Barnes, V. S.; Norman McLeod,
it is only a weak girl's fancy. But, as | stead of the nostrils, which are choked Dr. Tennent. V. S. ; D. Fraser, Dr.
the doctors sav. 'We must humor it.' 'up with Catarrh. By using Catarrho- Harry Abbott. L. E. Bell, W. H. Bro-
Good-bye!" and with a strange gesture zone before retiring you can cure the phy: John M. Daly, H. S. Wilcox, Jas.
of suppressed emotion, she turns her snoring habit. Catarrhozone clears the McCartney. R. Llovd. J. W. Metherall,
head away, so that it ie hidden from nostrils of all mucous, makes breath 
Paula's gaze and Paula goes quietly out - ing easy and regular. No case too 
of the room. chronic. Catarrhozone cures every

(To be Continued.] / I time. Try it.

G. W. Rose, John Lawson, Ed Hunter, 
Wm. Walker, J. L Wood. John Lnsh- 
hreok, W. E. Woodhull. W. C. Ross, 
John S. Brow n.

sending its captain to Canada to secure 
players. Three of Ottawa's champion 
team have been secured.
TO SUCCEED THE LATE MR. COX.

The post of the late A. B. Cox, of 
this city, on the O. H. A. executive, 
has been til led by Mr. J. G. Merrick, 
of Toronto. The appointment was made 
by President John Ross Robertson.
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the sign of superiority in rubber
FOOTWEAR I

THE TRADE MARK THAT INSURES COM
PLETE SATISFACTION.
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